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teins of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly Mint eflke t'autr liwi Min
ed »p i* Halt Braden ef “The -IgaaL' 

nth aed ratal, Clipped aad Ce»- 
deaied ftwas Every her Ilea.

” Rnbt Login and Andrew Young. Bel
fort b, have gone off for a trip to Mani
toba

James T Dickson, Seaforth, assistant 
poet master, ia recovering from hie late 
illness.

Mr Oec Barkley, of Seaforth, hae re
moved to Wroxeter, where he has set op 
a bakery.

Jas Cisemore, Morris, has returned to 
hie family from Manitoba, where he has 
spent the summer

On Sunday the infant child of James 
Davis, Morris, died quite suddenly. He 
was eight months old.

Wm Smith’s mare, Seaforth, took 
second prize at the Toronto Industrial 

. Fair end his foal first prize.
On Saturday evening, September 28th, 

Allie, fourth daughter of Reeve Moonev, 
Morris, died after a short illness of scar
let fever.

Mrs Baird and family, of Eemond- 
ville, left on Tuesday for St. Paul,Minn., 
to join her husband, who has been there 
for several years.

J. N. McLauchlin, Grey, has gone 
back to Philadelphia to resume his 
course at the Dental College. We ex
pect to see him do well at the final ex
amination.

George Dobson, of Fort William, is in 
Ethel on a visit He is a son of Chas 
Dobson, now of Kansas. It is said Geo
is on the look-out for a------but we won’t
give it away.

A man from near Blyth was in Brus
sels Igst Monday wees with a load of 
green apples. He found ready sale for 
all he had. They brought f2 60 per 
barrel, we believe.

Mr John McDougall, Seat >rth, met 
with a severe accident by being thrown 
out of Ilia buggy on the hard road lie 
was severely injured internally besides 
having several ribs broken.

The Morris and Grey cheese factory 
shipped 350 boxes to Mr Ballantyue, of 
Stratford, at 10 cents per lb , on Thurs
day of last week. The cheese maker, 
Mr Edgar, has been engaged for the 
coining year at the same salary as last 
year.

The lien roost of Mr Rnbt Spicer, Ex
eter, was visited by thieves and seven
teen fi wl were taken frein, a thick of 
twenty-one. The thieves, if the fowl 
were stolen for pot purposes, must have 
a hearty appetite

Mr John Holland, who left Seaforth, 
last spring for Eureka, California, has 
removed front that place to Seattle, W. 
T., where lie has secured a position on 
the cable railway at a good salary. Mr 
Hugh Smith and Wm Dawson, both 
Beafmlh boys, are in the employ of the 
8 one enmpany.

On Wednesday < f last week, while 
Miss Ida GoU.nl, Exeter, of the p. st 
office atore, was taking a few bananas 
from a cluster which hung from the cell
ing. she was surprised to observe a com
paratively large tarantula run aiming me 
bananas The small jet dea-'lv poison- 
oub animal was enptured and killed by a 
couple of men at hand

Mr Gibson having again rtceived the 
nominal urn for ihe local legislature in 
East Huron there has been l ately a good 
deal of conjecture as to the chances of the 
mm . aspirants in South Huron. Dif- 
feient opinions are expressed, but the 
chances are that the venerable Aich- 
Bialmp of Huron will distance all com
petitors for the Reform nomination.— 
Seaforth Sun.

Mr Alex Smith, of Seaiiirth, deserves 
special credit for a specimen of Ilia own 
ltnridiwprk m the shape of a l.-dy’s wmk 
box. The box is 9x12 and is composed 
of about 138 pieces and nine different 
kinds of wood, which ere pearl and 
Spanish mahotany, bud e\ e maple, black 
ash iiut, cherry nut, hay wood, l.gnuni 
vine, red cedar, sieainoi-e, sumach 
and black walnut. ’I he b. x ia 1 c.iuti- 
ful y finished.

It was mentioned m me lime ago that 
Mr Rebt McMordie, and Mrs Mou- 
tieth, of K'ppen, had fallen* heir to a 
con-iderable fortune by the death of a 
relative III the old country The amount 
was not then known. Memo informed 
that Mr McM udm secures £111,1)00. Mrs 
Moi Uvth. £20.000, and a a 
Thi .-(■ ie very mcè bique-Is 
olid we are sure the -many 
then» persons f. CÎ like Col 
them on their fortune — JN. «

great
heroic

OEMS OF THOUGHT.
Too eoeh tort <• reek 
The completion end atm tf rep rel

ance is » change of life.
We open the hearts of others when we 

open oor own.
Men ere rarely it to commend who 

have not learned to obey.
One of the best gifts of Providence is 

the veil that conceals futurity.
The fetor# destiny of the child is »!■ 

ways largely the work of the mother.
Choose the life that is most useful, 

end habit will makelit the most agree 
able.
, Nurture yoer mind with 
thought». To believe in the 
makes heroes.

A precious thing is the more precious 
to us if it has been won by work or 
economy.

We attract hearts by the qualities we 
display ; we retain them by the qualities 
we possess.

Genius has limits ; virtue has none ; 
every one pure end good can become 
purer and better etill.

Politeness is like an air-Cnshion— 
there is nothing in it, but it eases our 
jolts wonderfully.

Nature will not give to man her high 
eat rewards except on the condition ol 
the highest use of a capable intellect.

He that hopes to look back hereafter 
with satisfaction upon past years must 
learn to know the present value of 
■ingle minutes, and endeavor to let no 
particle of time fall asleep to the 
ground.

One who is never busy can never en
joy rest ; for it implies a relief from 
precious labor ; and if our whole time 
was spent in amusing ourselves, we 
should find it more wearisome than the 
hardest day’s work.

We have too low an estimate of hu
man nature when we imagine that it 
will respond only to wlf-mterest. It is 
rather that we have not faith enough in 
the truth, and have not learned the se
cret of inspiring noble motives and pure 
desires.

Love gifts should be of little intrinsic 
value ; they should owe their preemus- 
ness to the hand that gives. The token 
of love shoo'd not by its beauty or cost 
linens distract the attention for one 
moment from the meaning of the gift, 
heart speaking to heart, in language 
eloquent though dumb.

To wipe all tears from off" all faces is a 
task too hard for mortals ; but to alle
viate misfortunes is often within the 
moat limited power. Yet the opportuni
ties which every day affords of relieving 
the meat wretched of human beings are 
overlooked and neglected with equal dis
regard of policy and goodness.
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Beauty

Take no C'hnnep*,
But depend on solid facts. Nothing 

equals Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for burns, 
scalds, frost bites, chilblains, neuralgia, 
croup, sure throat and aches and pains of 
every description. No matter where the 
pain or soreness is, or from what it 
arises, Hagyard’s Yelfow Oil will give 
quick relief. 2

The Cigarette Habit Among Women
No one who does not kn »vv New York 

society women in their private life can 
form any idea of how general cigarette 
smoking has become Many of them 
smoke openly in their own drawing 
rooms after dinner, others allow them 
selves the indulgence only in their bou
doirs, among their women friends, and 
yet another contingent, though slaves to 
the habit, never oermit any one to catch 
them in the act, and light up only in the 
privacy of their own bedroom with a 
locked door. In Paris the habit has be
come so common that the proper man-

CarlaifsrHsM.
Shoes *re'one of tlie ezpeuse« ut a 

toilet that may be reduced only by caie.
A worn out shue is not possible of reno
vation ; no amoont of skill will make it 
pass as new. The only possible way to 
save in shoe-leather is to cere property 
for the shoes while wearing them. A 
writer in Uie Brooklyn lfyjU,makes some 
very wise suggestions about the proper 
care of shoes.

1 "Particular attention should be paid, 
in every home, to the care cf shoes. 
Where there are children there is newer 
ally an accumulation of shoes parity 
worn and wholly worn, and these ate 
all thrown in the bottom of the 
closet together and must be assorted 
when wanted. When taken out 
they are sometimes maldy, because 
they are thrown in damp11 aad dirty. 
Many of these are ut no use to the posses- 
ore, out are hoardrd up with llie idea 
that some day they wifi be reeded ; yet 
rarely > {h a uuo, hb tfu> aie \> >t *w 
in Bwh a rough condition that when 
taken out they are generally unfit for 
use. Shoe» that are worn regt trly, if 
cared for, wiii a.-a much lunger than if 
neglected. A French kid shoe, if*kicked 
around on the cio*ct tlnor or under the 
bed, will uut Iasi as Png,or look »s well 
one inferior in quality if properly cared 
for. Wheu rhoee are taken <-tf they 
should be wiped with a soft cloth, and 
after airing a iitt.e white, oiled ot polish
ed and put in a box by themselves, 
shoe-bag, end when waited fur use can 
be taken out ready fur wear. It is not 
advisable to use much ot the dressing, 
so Ikehionaf'le for lames’ «nd children * 
shoes, as most of i h«,m crack the leather 
and ruin it. 1 haw eeen expensive 
shoes, the tops all crocked open mi les* 
than a monin by the use of dr«. suing ; 
therefore,unless you can find one that ha» 
bven wed tested, it is better to. use a 
little sweet oil colored with black ink 
and rubbed well in. For e< me tears 
past I have used a p dish that has conetd- 
trabl glycerine in it, and turn d that u 
preserves the uh< es wonderfully, always 
keeping th* m new looking It a lit! be
gins to wear « if the h et, I have it ut 
tended to ut once, and never take ofl 
the shoes without wiping at the dust 
from the crevice* and polling them care
fully away. The result is that I have 
worn One pair «>t boots every day for one 
year, and another year for a house shoe. 
1 have a pair of bools th«t wt*re made to 
order, for which I paid $8, have worn 
them every day tor two winters, or rath
er from October to May. und shall wear 
them another, and peihapu two seasons 
In the spring, I rub them well ui:h 
oil and put them away carefully, u.nd in 
the autumn they look as good as new 
Never wear a shoe unbuttoned, >f you 
care to have it shapely Never put wet 
shoes close to the tire to dry, a* it hard 
ens them and makes them difficult t > 
put on. When taken otf the foot wet, 
smooth into as good shape .is possible, 
und rub them as dry as you can with an 
old soft cl ith, « hen put then in a‘ med
ium warm p'ace to dry. If y cur shoes 
get muddy, wash them otf with cold 
water, and rub dry with a soft cloth. 
This can be'done quickly, so that the 
leather may not get wet through, th 
pulled into shape and left standing 
quite dry. After this use a little 
polish aud the shoes will be us 
as if quite new.”

Is 4esired and admired by all. Among 
the things which may best be done to 

enhance personal 
beauty is the daily 
use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
what the color of 
the hair, this prepa
ration gives It a lus
tre and pliancy that 
adds greatly to its 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh, 
dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore the 
color, bring out a 

^ new growth, and 
render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
healthy, there is no better preparation 
in the market.

“ I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has convinced me 
that it is a genuine article. Its use has 
not ouly caused the hair of my wife and 
daughter to be

LIME
NOTICE TO BUILDERS «FARMERS 

The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 
is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Freeh Lime 
can be obtained at the Bln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

ARMSTRONG * 
FMIII6 SILL MO row WORM

ABKSTBOM'S IMPROVED
brain and Seed Cleaner

to be the heel roa- 
cleanlng grata aed

Separates
M. & C. BÆCHLER, nProprietors

GoderUh. May». 18». 220611

Abundant and Glossy,
but it has .gi ven my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”—R. Brittou, Oakland, Ohio.
“My hair was coming out (without 

any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now have as tine a 
head of hair as any one could wish for. 
—It. T Schmitton, Dickson, Tenn.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard *it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft and lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a long time with most satisfactory re
sults.”— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D., 
Thomas Hill. Mo.

“ My hair was becoming harsh and dry, 
bitt after using half a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express.the joy and gratitude I 
feel.”—Mabel C. Hardy, Delà van, 111.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer tc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

J.,s Cameron, Crnnfcrook, who has 
panned hrvugh a painful and protracted 
I'lnesa, is recovering nicely.

until
good
fresh

agement of the horrid little thing has i

To Wash Flaiiiiel»*Propcrly

soak them in warm soap ends for a half 
h«"oir,then wash by squeezing rather than 
rubbing ; rinse in water of th*» same tem
perature Transferring fiom hot to cold 
water and rubbing soap directly on to 
flumel cause» it to full in a short time. 
Very nice housekeepers insist that 
clothes hung out hap hazur) .are a dis
grace and the line certainty does look 
better when all of a kind are hung to
gether The main object is to hang them

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

chine made tor thorou 
seeds of all Linda.

---IT----
all Noxious Seeds

and chess from grata .t one cleaning, seTtag 
and cleaning aU timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fittedtato ÏÏÎ fennmg mill withont renrovln* thj
■hoe. no matter how old the mill ie, cne 
makes It do as good work or better than the
raM7;^2iWtaM^Tn,o the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
xyKvcry cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale.*®!
In ordering by mall give Inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and If shoe nas aide shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Alcorn* whit* 
quartered pine. V
fcS-Gfdere by mail promptly attende! 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Ooderioh, Out.

17-ft

Have just passed through the Custom House. Direct from the Manufacterfii», 
the Beat Aasorted Stock of

BBES
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

20
On'Tnosday ,tf la-t week Kllen the be 

loved wife of E 11 Tmnpki» a, died at 
B*.v City. Michigan, of low fever, aged 
30 years and 25 nays. Along with her 
two children the deceased had gone t 
Bay Citv about live week» ago from 
Brm-e Is to j"in her husi and. who was 
working there. Naturally slight and 
delicate the fever soon did it» work. 
Mrs Tompkü-» '*«» the youngest «laugh- 
let pf Mrs Tho» lfatc'iffv, < f Brussel», 
and whs married to her no» brieff hus
band about ten years ago at Bthel, where 
they made their home for set eral \ en re 
Tin c- rti»o was brought from Bay City 
on Wednesday night and the funeral 
took place from the residence of W A 
Cal hick, hrot her-in- law to the departed, 
on Thutsday aftertioc n. Mrs Tompkins 
was possessed of a kindly disposition and 
better than that, was a devoted Chris
tian.

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

' FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.

Ready-made Men’s Suite of Best Material, Fashionably 
LuW Prices.

Made at Fabulously

80 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.

. A M’mi tier l'*i I Orzai..
The largest «»rg.m, and one that plays 

a c«»ntr< lling part on the health of the 
body is the liver If torpid ..r inzvtirv 
the who e system becomes diseased. 
Dr Chase’s L v. r Cure is made specially 
for Liver hihI Kvmev diseases, and is 
guarante«*d t»» cure Recipe hook and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

been included among other rules of be 
haviour, and “the etiquette of the cigar
ette” forms a separate chapter in a new 
book, ‘ The Wages < f <ruod Society,” 
which has lately been issued in the 
French capital.—New York World.

t'hronic Congb* and olds
And all diseases of the throat and lungs 
can bo cured by the use of Scott’s Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in 
their fidlest form. See what W S. 
Muer, M D., L II. C. 1*., etc., Truro, 
N. S «ays : “After three years’ exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex' 
ce I lent in throat affections." Sold by 
all druggists, 50c and £1 00

so they will dry bt»st, and if tho hahy in

.£> 0u0.

friends of 
/ratulating 
Era. ‘

\ I
Ai - und each 

1/iv- r Cure is a in 
b<" k taining i

rev t il
bottle of Dr Chase 
sdical £uid'e and receip 
isvful mfoimatioii, over

rit» .th
'•» d hy doctor! 
ti ll times the 

ni ici no. .■’ ■ i ici no and
by all druggi.-its

A renient for flron.
This cement is suitable for stoves 

which lime become cracked and it is 
desirable to patch up to meet the emer
gency Such patching will not last long, 
but serves for a makeshift at the time.

Mr H >sa John ion, tun of Mr Angus 
Joi.i v* , ol .Stratford, forumrly of (Jiin 
too v. as foimvrlv in the U T It. st- res 
dep « i timuit tii i «*. II.» is luuv private 
sc.- ■ «!,v to Prv.-nlei.. M. E Ingalls, of 
thv IV-.: Four road. H i was with Mr 
In : • ; t and their family in l^e Kan- 
k A r thvir {invate car, when the train 
on th .*V w York Central to which it 
was i'ached colbdvd with another. 

' Thv |. >rter «-f the car was killed and Mr 
Johi.H .h was hurled from his berth and 
badly bruised, though fortunately his in- 

• juries ate not serious*

n«w a Vinlc «'might < olriU
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, wlieu a enmpanion remarked “Aw 
Chawles, deah buy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” "Aw, deah fellah left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day 
an.) ir* oo««Vin<# flio ivory '- 11 * *

Beat the w hites «if four eggs to a stiff 
troth. Stir into them enough powdered 
quicklime to make a thin paste, and add 
iron tiling dust till a heavy paste is form
ed. Fill in cracks, and when dry black 
un them over carefully. It is best to 
>et the etoye remain several weeks be
fore using.

crying or the dinner burning it isn’t wise 
to stand sorting over your basket to find 
a stray towel or Hiirt to hang with the 
others of its kind. Dae plain wooden 
clothes pins and keep them dry in a bag 
or basket whore they will bo clean. If 
they are allowed to remain wet they will 
leave a black mark upoa clothes. Take 
the clothes line in each week after the 
clothes ar«- dry, hut it ia convenient to 
have an o’d piece left out permanently 
f.,r drying odd pieces, for di»h towels or 
aiiiug clothes. The galvanized wire line 
is ivcommended for use only for its con
venience ; it is thought to wear out line 
c.utile».

A verdict of death from tight lacing 
is, p-rhaps, hmII to h** s-night among the 
Curiosities of i.*w. But a 1> rmingham 
jury have come very near t«» it in a ver
dict of tipHth from pressure round the 
waist, The victim was a p< >r servant 
girl who died nfrer a fright, and her 
death was attributed by i In* medical, wit
nesses to tin* fact ‘hat she whs too tight
ly belted tr enable her to stand the wear 
sud tear of any sudden emotions. She 
was a notorious tight lacer ; her collar 
fitted eo clc:o-lv that it was iuiponsihle to 
loosen it at the critical moment, and un
der lier sts^s ;he w re a belt so remorse 
lesfdy buckled as to prevent the tree, cir
culation t.f the tilo' d

IN HARDWARE DEPT,
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS VARNISH AND 

FULL STOCK.
BUILDING MATERIAL, A

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
C. CKAAEB,

April 19, 1689. SQUARE,
------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- -------- =&

HE LEADS THEM ALL
- CALX- AND SEE :

Jk.. B. OOEÎTELL’S
BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF-

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING GOODS,
Prices lower than ejrer. ComeThe Best «nd Largest Stock in Goderich. Always ahead.

and gut Buigaina.

T7\7"oiTL’t "bo XTnd-GiGcld
BY ANY MAN IN THE COUNTY.

A. B. COIÎM0L.JL,
HMILTOJST-ST.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

The Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas

ICbvuiuallc rain.'
Require no descripti.m, since, with rare 
exception, all at some lime have ex per 
leuced their twinges. Rheumatism is 
not easily dislodged, only the most 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
toils very foundations. The most suc
cessful treatment known, mid it is now 
frequently resorted to by medical men, 
is tho application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison’s Nervilme. 
It is safe to say that nothing yet dis
covered has afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering. A trial can be tr ade at 
a small cost, as sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can be had at the drug stores for 
10 cents, large bottles 25 cents.

< are In Dlel.
Sir Henry Thompson, one of the most 

celebrated English physicians, takes 
very advanced grounds on the antjject ef 
the eating habits of modern life. He 
says that from facts coming constantly 
nefore him ho is obliged to accept the 
ooncluee.il that mare mischicfin the form 
of natural disease aud of impaired vigor 
and shortened life accrues to civilized 
man from-erroneous habits in eating than 
from the habitual use of alcoholic drinks, 
considerable as lie freely acknowlegee 
that evil to be Indeed, he declares it 
to be his conviction that more than one- 
balf of the diseases of the meridian and 
latter, part of life smofifi the upper class
es of society are due jo easily avoidable 
errors m diet. He points w ith emphasis 
to the fallacy of the generally accepted 
idea that the prowing stoutness of mid
dle life is due to vigor or an index of 
healthful conditions. The typical man

Ta lhr Hîrtlli «< l*r»te*»ton, au< all wIaoui 
ii may run cm.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve toon, a Pfios 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulinon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phnsphatine is not a Medecine, 
bin a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates' 
N ireotiez, and no .Stimulants, but simp" 
ly tile Phosphatie and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single hott[e 
is sufficiunt to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. ÎI O’) 11 :r bottle. Lowen & 
Go., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front f trout East Toronto

| Your choice ot one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 
by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 
t.he expense. "

A FEW GALLONS OF PORE MAPLE SYRDP LEFT,
2.02 JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNftS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARF AND MONTREAL STS

Groti.eric!i Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

and in sucking
dweadful culd, it chilled mo almost to 
death.” It Charles had used Dr. Har
vey 6 Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble fin., very muctine, or sale at J 
Wilson's prescription drugstore. tf

The death of Mr Michael Kelly, on 
Friday afternoon, was a surprise to moat 
of our townspeople, as very few knew 
that he was in declining health. He 
Had been a resident of Clinton for 
several years, and kept hotel about all 

bundle, so «he time, lie was for one year a mem
ber of the town council, but otherwise 
took no active part in public affairs. He 
leaves a wife ana two children. His re
mains were interred in the R. C. oeme 
tery, Hullett, on Sunday.—New Era,

of 80 or 90 years, still retaining a re
spectable amount of energy of body and 
mind, is lean and spare, and lives on 
slender rations.—Helen Dentine re.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR
adults swerr*s svrup and
CANNOT HARM THE. MOST 

-> DDLICATD CHILD ■&-

Almost Driven Insane.
“1 had such distress in my etomacl 

and head that I thought I would lose my 
reason, but on trying Burdock Blood 
Bitters I derived great benefit. I have 
used three bottles and am now as well as 
I ever was in my life. Tnanks to your 
medicine.” Miss Lizzie Douglas, Red- 
nerville, Out.

URDOCK
PILLS

ov :f

>' SjJOAfi CÙATÉ'P.-

Mr Thos Hendry and family have left 
Seaforth for Huron county, Michigan, 
where Mr Hendry has purchased a farm. 
His many friends in that town and 
county will unite with us in wishing him 
success in hie new home and occupation.

Charlotte Bronte wrote in the minutest 
of characters in a diminutive note book.

A 6URC CURE
Foa BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, Ann diseases or thi 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ase hild.thoaouch and prompt
m ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Buaooca Blood Bitteas in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

WK HAVE ON HAND

Improved Land Rollers
Hi-----------

FOP. SALE:

0RSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS^STRAW° 
CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.

ENVELOPES
FLOUR WILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

Havi^îr™le arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 
ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO 

We are Prepared to Quote Prices to ’ 
Parties in want of the same. 
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-O. J. Wl

When the hair she 
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